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1580-1640s is the prosperous period of Macao’s overseas trade. Macao as a
transit for Sino-Japanese trade route is the key of East Asia and even the global
trading system for silver and silk.Macao as a so-called "enclave", politics and
socio-economy is in a special status, Chinese government concerned about the
situation here with a sort of complex feelings——It is not only the periphery of the
Chinese Empire,but also the key point of the East Asian economic interests,and in
folk,businessmen of China participate in the chess of overseas trade overtly or
privately.The Portuguese came to the East and based in Macau, with the religious and
commercial purposes, but what they really faced was the competition with and
cooperation of government and local society in the Chinese Imperial systems.In the
overseas trade era of multi-forces competition, Chinese coastal merchants profited
from trade, Portuguese merchants driven by profit and after Tributary Trade was
forbidden， Japanese merchants tried to find a new way to replace.All above these
wove together as the chess of Macao overseas trade. And gaming of roles and
positions was continuous in this chess, which concerns political control, diplomatic
relations and economic interests.This paper attempts to sort out Macao as a key point
of East Asian trade system during the period, constructed the operation modes from
the official upper to the local society,analyzed the reservation of the East elements and
the destruction of the West elements,found out how they affect Macao’s order and
institution,in order to reveal the effects of various factors of East Asia Oceanic social
and economic history.
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（An Historical Sketch of the Portuguese Settlements in China），下篇《在华罗马天
主教会及其布道团简史》（An Historical Sketch of the Roman Catholie Church and
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